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THE STORY OF MIRIAM. 

Rov. Dr, Talmage Draws a Beautl- 

ful Lesson From It. 

Brothers and Sisters Especially Should be 

Affectionnte nnd Avold Bickerings-— 

They Have Much to Do With 

Each Other's Success in Life, 

The touching incident of Pharoah's 

daughter finding the bul- 

rushes is used by the popular Washing- 

for 

Moses in 

ton divine as a subject his latest 

His text 
stood 

discourse. 

afar off, to wit 

to him." 

“And his sister 

what would be done 

Princess Thermutis, 
Pharaoh, looking out through the lat. 

tice of her bathing banks 

of the Nile, boat on the 

river. It had neither oar nor helm. and 

they would have been useless anyhow, 

There was only one passenger, and that 
a baby boy. But the Mayflower, that 
brought the Pilgrim Fathers to Amer 

iea, carried not so precious a 

boat was made of broad leaves of 

rus, tightened her by 

Boats were times ma 

learn Pliny and 

Theophrastus. “Ki 

daughter 

house, on the 

saw a curious 

load 

toget bitumen. 

some 

material, as we from 

Herodotus and 11 all 

the Hebrew childr 

Phare 

Joel 

had 

launct 

en born,” had been 

To 

tood or 

the na 

ler. the 

| 8 : 
LADAD anda 

f Judea: and the 

here, and the city 

of vast stretch 

of wi took the 

lawgiver's breath away as he 

Jericho yonder, and the 
Inn ds ape that alm 

from the statement that the 

force unabated 

lawgivers’s eyes, and they 

his lungs, and they 

heart, and it stopped; 

saying 

spirit!” 

ceased; 

“To the skies, thou immortal 

other hand against the pulseless breast, 

nd God laid him softly down on Mount 

Nebo, and then the lawgiver, lifted in 

the Almighty's arms, was carried 0 

the opening of a cave and placed in a 

4 and stroke of the 

hand smoothed the features into an 

everlasting calm, and a rock was rolled 
to the door, and the only obsequies, at 

which God did all the offices of priest, 

and and gravedigger, and 
mourner, ended. 

Oh, was Miriam, the sister of 
Moses, doing a good thing, an import 
ant thing, a glorious things, when she 
watched the boat woven of river plants 
and made watertight with ssphaltum, 
carrying its one passenger? Did she 
not put all the ages of time and of a 
coming eternity under obligations 
when she defended her helpless brother 
from the perils aquatie, reptilian, and 
ravaious? She it was that brought 
that wonderful babe and his er 
together, so that he was reared to be 

ervypt, one 

undertaker 

were 

not 

  
was Exodus 2: 4: | 

| of the farm houses 

of 
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{ and 

| should 
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le of that | 
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looked at | 
it. And then without a pang-—as I learn | 

eve of | 

Moses was undimmed and his natural | 

God touched the great | 

closed; and | 

and his | 

and commanded, | 

And then one divine hand was | 

put against the back of Moses, and the | 
| households that the brothers tease the 

sisters, and 

divine | 
l or 

  

the deliverer of his nation, w! 

wise, if saved at all from 

the Nile, he wonid 

more of tho Godvdefving 
of 

won other 

the rushes of 

been onidy have ono 

for Pharaohs 

oh bh 

wd the 

no end 

Princess Thermutis 
inher crown 
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child w 

house would have 

of Egypt 
her own, 

and ns she 1d of 

this 

{tO coronntion. 

i lopted ould have 

Colne 

Had 
would been no 

garland for faithful sisterhood! 

how many a lawgiver, and 

and how many a de 

the 

to a watchful, 

no Miriam 
Moses 

there been 

have What a 

how many 

and 

and 

lov 

ut 

up out of the 

a hero, diverer 

many a saint 

church indebted 

faithful, godly sis 

how are world 

the 

ing, er? Come up 

come 

inconspicuous homes, come up from the 

banks of the Hu« Penobscot, 

and the Savannah, and the Mobile, and 

the Mississippi, and ail the other Ni 

America, let us the 

Miriams who and protected 

the leaders in and 

merchandise, and agriculture, 
if 1 

attor 

and Ison, 

nna see 

watched 

yon, 

law, and medicine, 

and art, 

and religion! 

phy 

mnts, 

mechanies, 
ask all and SICIANS, 

neys, and merc and ministers of 

on, and successful men of all pro 

, who indebted 

for 

mre 

to an elder rood 

and perhaps 

start 

ran education ora pros 

perous Known, 

how d testi wl knows 

Greek and now 

narm to 

a family is one 

the meanest and most devilish here 

is 8 teasing that is pleasurable 

snother form of innocent raillery 

but that which provokes and irritates 
and makes the ey® flash with anger is 

to be reprehended. It would be less 

biameworthy to take a bunch of thorns 
and draw them across your sister's 

cheek, or take a knife and draw its 
sharp edge across your brother's hand 
till the blood spurts, for that would 
damage only the but teasing is 

the thorn and the knife scratching and 

Inrcerating the disposition and the 

soul. It isthe curse of innumerable 

OniN 

hody, 

the sisters the brothers 

Sometimes it is the color of the hair or 

the shape of the features, or an affair 
of the heart. Sometimes it is by re 
vealing a secret or by asuggestive look, 

a guffaw, or an “Ahem.” Tease! 

Tense! For merey's sake, quit 
it. Christ says: “He that hateth his 

brother Is a murderer.” Now, when 
you, by teasing, make your brother or 

mister hate, you turn him or her into a 
murderer or murderess, 

Tense! 

Don’t let jealousy ever touch a sister's 
soul, as it so often does, beonuse her 

brother gets more honor or more 

means. Even Miriam, the heroine of 
the text, was struck by that evil pas. 
sion of jealousy. She had possessed un- 
limited influence over Moses, and now 
he mOyrries, and not only so, but mar 
ries a black wopnan from Ethiopia, and 
Miriam is so disgusted and ontraged at 
Moses, first, because lie had married at 
wll, and next, because he had practiced 
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Her complexion is like 

fact is, has the Egyp- 

And now the by 
defended on the 

nusecegenation, 

a frenzy, 

turn white 
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chalk, the 

tian 
whom she 
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brings her res 

and begins 

white 

sit 

‘other 
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that 

there 
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It is a leprous 
brother's success, 

leprosy. 
had 

her rescue in a prayer 

Let 

house for 
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no room in all your 
either to 

abomination, 
0 sister, 

sit or stand. 

Your 
your His vieto- 

For while 

vocal 

Red sen, 
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is 

ries will be your 

Moses, the brother, 

after the cros 

Miriam, the 

shining brass uplifted and g 

in the sun, led the instrumental musie, 

clapping the the last 

frightened neigh of pursuing cavalry 

horse was smothered in the wave, and 

the last Egyptian helmet was under. 
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of the 

with tw VO 
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ing 
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cymbals till 

How strong it makes a family when 

all the sisters and brothers stand to 

gether, and what an awful wreck 

they disintegrate, quarreling about a 

father's and making the surro 

gate's office horrible with their 

gle! letter, { 

dren in the n CY, 

playhouse ma 

when 

wild 

wran 

were little chil 

that 

ou had ae 

when you 

with your 

dentally 

killed each oth 

eradie, than th 

nge of matu 

we rrasi aime nce 

with mt of exciting adventure 

and fath r and mother enjoved the re 

cital as much as we who made it, so we 

le of Heaven rehearse 

scenes of 

shall on the hills 

to them all the our earthly 

| welcome 

Father and mother 

expedition, and they sha us 

Le 3 

and 

The old 

home, as we 

we have o« brought ehil 

revival hymn 

described it with glorious repetition: 

ne our 

dren with us” 

Brothers and sisters there will meet, 

Brothers and sisters there will meet, 

Brothers and sisters there will meet, 

Will meet 10 part no more 

I read of a child in the country who 

was detained at a neighbor's house on 

a stormy night by some fascinating 
stories that were being told him, and 

then looked out and saw it was so dark 

he did fot dare go home. The incident 

impressed me the more because in my 
childhood I had much the same experi 
ence. The boy asked his comrades to 
go with him, but they dared not. It 
got later and later—7 o'clock, 8 o'clock, 

9 o'clock. “Oh” he said, “1 wish I 
were home! 

the last time a blinding flash of light 

ning and a deafening roar overcame 
him. But after awhile he saw in the 

As he opened the door | 

distance a lantern, and lo, his brother | 
was coming to feteh him home, 
and the lad stepped out, and with swift 
feet hastened on to his brother, who 

| hood at all, 

| 
took him home, where they wereso glad | 
to greet him, and for a long time sup- 
per had been waiting. So may it be 
when the night of death comes, and 
our earthly friends cannot go with us, 
and we dare not go alone; may our 
Brother, our Elder Brother, our Friend 
ol 
us with the light of the promises, which 
shall be a iantern to our feet; and then 
we will in to join our loved ones 
waiting for us, supper all ready, the 
marriage supper of the Lamb, 

r than a brother, come out to meet 
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Getting Things Mised 

Trinl of an Artist 

ou will 

keep it The fa is am color blind 

by gaslight, ar group of 

, thinking all the we that 

I was using pure red. Odds ane 

green trees 

nds, 

An 

"ay min 

FEffete 

1 to me 

Monarchy, 

a kingdom is." 

nd ver werned 

i" 8 overts to ake dis 

By far be yond its mn 

FIECE OV 

Even More Solemn 

Out of Season 

His Start In Life 

Hrase Deserye the The Falr 

Almont, Hat Not Quite 

Fender<Henrted “Gir 

fnlneky. 

the Front Row, 

first 

hat 

in 
“1 see.” 

man, cheerfully, 

nsual.” 

“Oh. yes" 

man, 

hair," 

said the bald headed 

we are here, as 

said the other bald headed 

“beauty draws us by a single 

Town Topics 

Incompatible, 

“Squllli nger, what has become of 

riage and ii 

“Had to 

keeping a baby 
twins dy hie ng 

span of bays? 

them, Fi 

carr 
Tr ri 

He Wouldn't De, 

Friend-—Woul like to Bave 

me sit here and oh poets wher 

they come in? 

Editor-No 

Harlem Life 

sell iekinger. I'm 

age and span of 

bune. 

dn't you 

oct at 

You are too poor a shot 

ww - Johnny objected. 

Johnuy~1 don't like this neighbor: 
It's too refined, 

Mamma-Too what? 
Johnny«Too refined. A fellow can't 

have auy fun.~Town Topies. 

Proof Positive, 

Shew-Do you think Miss Sweater is so 
strikingly handsome? 

Hel know 11. All the other women 
put in their time pleki ng her to pleces 

Detrott Free Pre ., 

Teil Wn Tollet, 

Mabel wears fine silken hose 
Purchased with her papa‘s rocks: 

Put the old man always goes 
Around In tenccent cotton socks 

«Chicago Dally News 

YOUTH AND OLD AGE. 
Life is Not Measured by Years, hut by 

Strength and Vigor, 
What Makes the Young Old and the Old 

Young? Dr. Greene's Nervura the Great 
Restorative. 

How often we say 
of lif 

of one pas 
meridian even of thom 

twilight glow, How young he 

Aud on the other hand, how many 

who oug rh t to be in 

their pri benr 

idences 

and feell 

nge! 

It ought ney 

t th can testify to its potent influence 

a source of perpetual and 
strength It 3 $e true regenerator of 

Lhe trong ner ru 

red blood, and re voting the snap, en 
f wed youth t ergy Of 
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run-down 
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WANT Best THE 

SHCHLER & (0.. 
BUSH HOUSE 
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STANDARD RLP:AN.S TEN POR FIVE CENTS, 
This sneind form of Ripane Tabalos is prophed 

frome the catgrinnl proseription, bat more aoonom. 

ponlly put up for the purpose of meeting the 
untverenl modern demand I oF 8 low prion, 
PIRECTIONK Take one L- mond or bed 

Uree of whesevsy you food pen Fwallow ft 
whole, with or without a pn ont of water 

They care all stomach troutsies | banish : 
Induce sleep | prolong life, An trrvaloabie 
Best Spring Aedisins, No matter whats tho 
ntter, rise will do vou good, One gives relief 
» care will resent if dirvetions are followed, 

The Rrecent paclonges are Bot Tet to be had of 
ali Asabors, sithongh 1 is probalie that slmot 
any drugein wil] obtain a supply when rege 
boy wm espdemmer Br Bo mo; bet in any ones a single 
Cobo, combining bom ba audon, will be meml, pros 

4, to aly sddrves Tor foe cote In | 
ol set 11 15 the Nigans Chemiond (0, No. 

Fyne “4, New York Until the poods are they 

caghly introdead (0 he trade, agers and 

Aleve will tes gusplindd £0 a price which wl adlow 
them a Tor margin of profit, vin, 1 | doses oar 
Some Tor 88 eerte-hy mall 88 comta, 18 ose 184 

outers) Tor 6 9% fy ual forge mn, Bb prom 0 
cartons: for BULBS press CLA emrtons For 

ry Cush with the oetier in every ons, and 

reir oF eprom cnmrges ak The bagrers oot, 

BLOCK, 

  

PRICE - - BEO, 
The Standard Bieyele is high grade | 
in every particular, 
easy running, There are other 

Standards, but this is 

THE STANDARD | 

It will my you to see it befere you 

buy. Send for catalogue. Agents | 
wanted in all unoccupied territories. 

THE STANDARD BICYCLE co., 
h Avenue, 25th and 20th St 

NEW YORK ory. 

soothe and | 

ARKMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, opposite the Court House, 

Entirely new. New Furniture, Steam Heal 
Electric Laght, and all the modern im 
ments ARKBC M GARMAN, 

at Proprietors 

ENTRE COUNTY 
COMPANY 

i Corner of High and Spring street 
| Roosive Deposits | Discount Notes, 

J.D, sEre ERY, 
Dash 

BANKING 

BUCATE YOURSELF Ecsta, toonn, Ma  Sraglusting Corse in Book k 
tng. orth an, iti Fentmanhip wd 
English Sranches Tr the of one, 
Free. Send for Catalogue. Dec 18,  


